Electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) of the Qc.- ubisemiquinone radical in the mitochondrial electron transport chain.
We present an electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) study of the bound Qc.- ubisemiquinone in the mitochondrial quinol cytochrome c reductase complex. An ENDOR probe specifically modified for insertion into our electron paramagnetic resonance cavity was used for this study. We observed strongly hyperfine-coupled protons whose exchangeable nature indicated they were hydrogen-bonded to the quinone oxygen(s). It is thought that such hydrogen bonds are critical in binding the ubiquinone to protein, in stabilizing its semiquinone form, and in modulating the thermodynamic properties of the bound ubiquinone in the mitochondrial quinol cytochrome c reductase complex. Additional ENDOR features were assigned to protons of the quinone ring itself and to weakly coupled protons that may be associated with nearby amino acids. From very weakly hyperfine-coupled, distant, exchangeable protons there was also ENDOR evidence to suggest proximity and accessibility of the ubiquinone site to the solvent.